MEMORANDUM

On the basis of the result of the Lower Division Clerk(LDC)-DR-Examination 2016 conducted by the ASRB, all provisionally selected candidates for the said posts at NDRI are hereby informed to report at E.III(M) Section, NDRI, Karnal on 27.11.2018 at 11.00 AM with following documents for verification from the originals:

1. Certificate relating to Date of Birth
2. Secondary School Examination Certificate and Mark Sheet
3. 12th Class Certificate and Mark Sheet or equivalent qualification
4. Any other higher qualification acquired i.e. Graduation/ Post Graduate etc.
5. Caste Certificate in support of SC/ST/OBC in the prescribed proforma duly issued by Competent Authority.
6. Person with Disability/ Divyang/ OH Certificate issued by the Competent Medical Authority/ Board in the prescribed format.
7. Two recent passport size photographs.
8. If serving employee, resignation letter/ acceptance of resignation/ No objection Certificate.

Asstt. Admn. Officer

Tel : 0184-2259047
aaoe3@ndri.res.in